Are You Fed-Up With All The Reasons
Your Home Didn’t Sell And Now
Want Some Straight Answers?
You want to get on with life. You want to get your home sale behind you.
But no one has stepped forward to make an offer.
“Why is this happening?”...
The REAL reasons may shock you!
Dear Frustrated Homeowner...
Does it seem like your home will never sell?
Few people truly understand the frustrations you face trying to sell your home. Perhaps
you’re in between jobs and need to start renting. Or maybe you want to buy your next home,
but you feel paralyzed because you need to sell this home first.
Maybe you’ve dropped your life savings into this home. And because of the lousy economy,
or unscrupulous people, you’re now trying to get your money out. The clock is ticking….and
with each tick, you lose more and more of your hard-earned money.
My name is <<Your Name>>, and I am a REALTOR® specializing in difficult-to-sell
properties.
In Over <<10>> Years Of Marketing “Hard-To-Sell” Properties, I’ve
Learned A Few Things About Why YOUR Home Is NOT Selling…
Each home is different, and has special problems that make selling it difficult. That’s why I
created a special program for people like you. I call it my “Maximum Home Value Audit.”
It’s FREE and there’s absolutely No Obligation Whatsoever to work with me or any other
agent.
My audit will show you….
Ø How to get the absolute highest price the market will pay for your home;
Ø The difference between Functional and Cosmetic issues with your home, and
how easy-to-fix and inexpensive problems may be costing you thousands;
Ø How to “dress” your home to make it look like it’s worth thousands more (the
way you live in a home, and the way you sell a home are TWO VERY
DIFFERENT THINGS!)

Ø I’ll inspect your home and property from top to bottom to reveal true problems
affecting its successful sale: from specific condition issues, through lot sighting,
home sighting, and location. Then, I’ll tell you how to minimize the impact of
negative issues, and promote positive features so you can get the very most
money for your home….and sell it NOW!
As you can see, because of my experience, my Maximum Home Value Audit is a much
higher level of service than what you may have experienced before.
Selling “Hard-To-Sell” Homes Is My Specialty!
And unlike other agents who will tell you anything just to get your listing, I’ll show you
EXACTLY what your home is worth with a reliable, real world analysis. No fancy figures.
No hard sales pitches. Just the facts presented in a straightforward, easy-to-understand
format for you.
THERE’S MORE: In the process of reviewing your home’s sale potential, I’ll also tell you
how to get your property out to the most people possible through the Internet.
You Can Put An End To You Frustrations…Stop The Hemorrhaging Flow Of Your
Equity Down The Drain, And Get-On With Your Life RIGHT NOW!
I know there’s a tendency to put this letter aside, or “think about it later.” But every minute
you spend sitting on an unsold home is costing you money! And in today’s overcrowded
market (with more listings than buyers) you need to know all the smart ways to advertise and
show your home to get a fast, top dollar sale.
Right now, you can take advantage of my FREE, No Obligation “Maximum Home Value
Audit” by simply picking up your phone, and calling my Fast-Response Hotline at 222-2222.
You have thousands of dollars and valuable time to gain…and absolutely NOTHING to lose
by calling now. I look forward to hearing from you!
Sincerely yours,
<<Elmer Escrow>>

P.S. Right now, you can end the frustrations of sitting on a home that simply won’t sell!
You can stop flushing money down the drain with each passing day…and get on with your
life, simply by taking advantage of my FREE, No Obligation “Maximum Home Value
Audit.” So call my Fast-Response Hotline right now at 222-2222, and say goodbye to your
old home…and hello to new freedom!

